More Than Hearing Worksheet
Episode: AAdv1x2016
Text:

Romans 13:11-14
8 Owe nothing to anyone—except for your obligation to love one another. If you love your neighbor,
you will fulfill the requirements of God’s law. 9 For the commandments say, “You must not commit
adultery. You must not murder. You must not steal. You must not covet.” These—and other such
commandments—are summed up in this one commandment: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” 10
Love does no wrong to others, so love fulfills the requirements of God’s law.
11 This is all the more urgent, for you know how late it is; time is running out. Wake up, for our
salvation is nearer now than when we first believed. 12 The night is almost gone; the day of
salvation will soon be here. So remove your dark deeds like dirty clothes, and put on the shining
armor of right living. 13 Because we belong to the day, we must live decent lives for all to see. Don’t
participate in the darkness of wild parties and drunkenness, or in sexual promiscuity and immoral
living, or in quarreling and jealousy. 14 Instead, c lothe yourself with the presence of the Lord Jesus
Christ. And don’t let yourself think about ways to indulge your evil desires.
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Illustrations

SFX

the importance of waking
up = obnoxious alarm
visual image of a point
in time (where the
believer is) with the
past swooping out
behind it and with the
future narrowing in to
meet it. The kingdom is
here and not yet here.

Night vision goggles
allow for seeing in light
to which our eyes are not
adapted. Faith allows us
to see a kingdom that has
and hasn’t come.

Vs. 11 time is running
out; salvation is closer
now….

Cross country driving -are we there yet?
Apparent motion toward
the goal
Luke Skywalker’s
targeting computer in
the trench run
Or t his…

we see the coming of
Christ in double-exposure
- display some double
exposure pictures!
Face and mountains
Close and far
Mountains

Vss. 11-14 - Switch the
lights off and on with
mentions of dark and
light. Include some

Or t his…
Or Wicked Witch’s
hourglass
Vs. 12 - See the story of
the Rabbi and his
students on the Isaiah
wksht
Math Logical/Mathematical

metaphorical references,
too, to extend the effect.
• late
• Wake up
• night
• day
• dark deeds
• shining armor or day
• darkness
• presence of Christ

How can we wait for
the coming one who
has come?
As N. T. Wright says,
this "love will grit its
teeth and act as if the
emotions were in place,
trusting they will
follow in good time."

Body - Kinesthetic

Vs. 12 put on shining
armor

Musical

vis Excalibur

Pull out the Big Christ
T-Shirts
Or body armor, knight
costume, football pads &
helmet, catcher’s gear

from Les Mis - “to love
another person is to see
the face of God”

Natural
People - Interpersonal

We come to realize that
perhaps the one whose
return comes
unexpectedly is
precisely the neighbor
who encounters us in
the street. Perhaps
Christ's second coming
is this continual return
of Christ in and
through the neighbor.
~Dirk Lange WP

Self - Intrapersonal

Time is running out what do you prepare
for?

Playing “Mirror, Mirror” others are watching our
behavior to learn whether
Christ is worth anything
for real. What they find
will determine if they
want to mirror or reject
what we do.

Running around at the
last minute purchasing
Christmas gifts. ON THE
CLOCK.

The next time you
prepare to leave the
house (for work, or
school, or for a trip), ask
yourself if you added God

Deadlines - how do
people respond to those?
Meet them way in
advance or at the last
minute?

stuff to your packing list
or list of things to do. For
example, your packing
list is: underwear,
toothpaste, Bible. Or your
to do list is: call the dog
sitter, stop the mail, pray.

